PERSPEKTIV IS HIRING A CUSTOMER DATA MANAGER FOR VOLUNTEER FOR INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE FROM 18 TO 24 MONTHS.

Date : 20/09/2017

Job reference : PSP2017-24441-21678637

Type of contract : Volunteer for International Experience
Localisation : Munich 80939, DE
Contract duration : From 18 to 24 months
Level of studies : Master's Degree
Years of experience : 

Company description :
Perspektiv est un cabinet de conseil en recrutement dédié aux entreprises françaises ayant des activités dans les pays germanophones.

Job description :
CACEIS est un groupe bancaire spécialisé dans les services financiers aux investisseurs institutionnels, sociétés de gestion et grandes entreprises.
Présent en Europe, en Amérique du nord et en Asie, CACEIS propose une gamme complète de produits et services : exécution, compensation, banque dépôtier-conservation, administration de fonds, solutions de Middle-Office, change, prêt-emprunt de titres, support à la distribution des fonds et services aux émetteurs.

Entreprise : Caceis Investor Services
Référence de l'annonce : PSP2017-24441
Type de métier : Systèmes d'information / Big Data / Sécurité
Poste basé à : Munich
Durée : 24 mois

The Customer Master Data Team is placed within Master Data Services Group. The Customer master data team is dealing with creation and maintaining of Customer Data including cash and security accounts. Also the team administrates and sets up of online banking accesses is located in that team.

Your main missions will be :
- Creating and changing of customer, cash and securities accounts master data ;
- Taking care of issues/problems with internal and external counterparts including finding of solutions ;
- Dealing with project work (collecting information, participating in project workshops, developing future solutions).

Required profile :
Minimal education level
Postgraduate degree - MA/MSc/PhD/Doctorate or equivalent
Academic qualification / Speciality
Specialization : Finance.
Level of minimal experience
0-2 years
Required skills
Hard Skills :
- Banking basic knowledge ;
- Project structuring knowledge.

Soft skills :
- Accurate and independent working ;
- Teamwork spirit/skills ;
- Flexibility and assertiveness.
Technical skills required
Microsoft Office skills necessary
Languages
English: fluent - German: basic knowledge

The VIE contract in short:
According Business France's eligibility conditions, the Volontariat International en Entreprise (VIE) is an assignment in a French company operating overseas for professionals between the age of 18 and 28 who are European Union nationals.

! IMPORTANT !
To apply, you need to meet the conditions mentioned above. If not, your application will not be selected.
If you are eligible, please join your CV and a cover letter, in English - and mention: your age and nationality.
For further information about the eligibility conditions to this program, we invite you to go to Business France website: www.civiweb.com.

To apply: offre21678637.6591@perspektiv.contactrh.com